Awards and Honors

2014 Recipients

*Helen Corrubia Scholarship*
Hannah Kostelecky, UCO

*Emma Plunkett Scholarship*
Tori Mandrell, UCO

*Karen J. Dowd Scholarship*
Danica Atchley, Cameron University

*Elementary Physical Educator*
Suzanne Cyrus, Jenks Schools

*Health Educator-Higher Education*
Tia Bennett, Northeastern State University

*Virginia Peters Higher Education Professional of the Year*
Tim Baghurst, Oklahoma State University

*Betty Abercrombie Scholar Award*
Tyler Tapps, Northwest Missouri State University

*OAHPERD Research Fellow*
Tyler Tapps, Northwest Missouri State University

*Recreation Professional*
Jerel Cowan, University of Central Oklahoma
Honor Award
Karen Allen Renfro, OK State School for the Blind
Jason Hasty, Putnam City Schools

Future Professional Poster Awards
Rachel Perry, Lacey Erickson, Roman Edwards,
Amanda Barbosa, Lexis Learmonth, William Potter, &
John Carusa; The University of Tulsa
Tori Mandrell, Kayla Smith, and Alvin Aldaz; University of Central Oklahoma

Presidential Citations
Robert Christenson, Oklahoma State University